The effect of device advisories on implantable cardioverter-defibrillator therapy.
Implantable cardioverter-defibrillators have been shown to improve survival by terminating life-threatening ventricular tachyarrhythmias. As the devices have become more complex, there has been an increase in the incidence of device and lead malfunction. The device manufacturers issue advisories and recalls to alert physicians of the potential for malfunction. When patients are faced with a recalled device or lead, the initial question is whether or not to replace it. A rational approach to evaluating these patients and the associated advisory can help gauge the competing risks of elective device removal or extraction versus keeping the device in place. It is important to keep in mind that the risks of replacing devices or extracting leads are not insignificant and may outweigh the risks of death from malfunction. Despite the increasing number of advisories and attention to device and lead failure, the overall reliability and efficacy of these devices for appropriate patients remains high. In general, patients should be counseled prior to implant of the potential for device and lead malfunction, and careful consideration must be employed when decisions are made to replace generators or extract leads.